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WELCOME
FROM THE EDITOR
Welcome to the June State Newsletter

Can you believe this year is already half way
through? We have wrapped up seven State Championship disciplines, with another four to go. Some
exciting news that people have been wondering
about—the Jumping Equitation and Combined
Training Championships will go ahead! Nana Glen in
Zone 9 have put their hand up to host this event.
This will be later in the year, after we have all recovered from hosting the 2019 Thoroughbred Industry Careers Pony Club Australia National Championships!

Next up they will host the Showjumping and One
Day Event Championships at Denman from the 6th
-9th of July. We are very much looking forward to
this event, with an experienced event team in the
zone and fantastic grounds, it’ll be one not to be
missed.

Zone 7 have had a seriously busy year with State
Event hosting. In April they hosted the Sporting,
Campdraft, Team Penning, Mounted Games and
Team Sporting Championships over a four day period. You can imagine what a big effort this was for
the local zone and all of our volunteers! These disciplines have had incredible growth in numbers over
the past few years, we will be looking forward to
what next year brings.

We love hearing what our members are up to, so
please send any news through to marketing@pcansw.org.au
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Dust Settles After Massive Merriwa Championship
After some much needed
rain in the district in the weeks
prior, the Merriwa showground
was in great condition to host
the 2019 Pony Club NSW State
Sporting, Campdraft, Team Penning, Team Sporting and Mounted Games Championships on
Saturday the 13th until Tuesday
the 16th of April. The drought
conditions made for a slightly
dusty weekend, however with
over 600 entries across the
weekend, it brought a hive of
activity to the small town. Hosted by Zone 7, which encompasses the Upper Hunter region,
this is the first of two major
State Championships that the
Zone will host this year, with the
second being the State Showjumping and One Day Event
Championship in Denman in July.
Although most competitors
were from New South Wales, a
large contingent of 30 riders
came down from across the border in Queensland. This certainly
kept the New South Wales riders
on their toes, as historically
Queensland have been very successful in these disciplines.

Leilani Cotterill of Zone 24 on “Bellridge Samantha” in the Sporting Championship. Photo by
Kristy Bullen.

200 riders vying for the top spot,
this was the biggest competition
group of the championship. The
under 11 Championship was taken out by Leilani Cotterill from
Zone 24 on the Central Coast,
with Alena Duncan from Zone 14
on the Far South Coast galloping
into the reserve champion spot.
Alena had the highest pointscore
of the reserve champions across
the age groups. Madison Shaw of
Queensland gained the top spot
in the under 13 age group, and
Zali Duncan matched sister Alena’s performance by coming into
the Reserve Champion spot as
well, making the 8 hour trip one
to remember for the family.

entries from around the State
and from Queensland. Host Zone
7 had a successful morning, with
David Caruana of Denman winning the overall 10 & under 13
years Championship and Thomas
Cutler of Scone coming into the
reserve spot. The 13 and under
15 years group saw Emily Mills of
Zone 13 taking the top honours,
and Dylan O’Hara of Zone 9 coming in as reserve champion. The
15 and under 17 group had
Queenslander Kiara Bressington
living up to her horses name of
“Rockstar”, with the pair taking
home champion. Zone 4 rider
Tayla Pennell achieved the reserve champion.

Georgia Osmond of Zone 25
gained champion of the 13 and
under 15 years group, with Regina Nicholls of Zone 14 achieving
reserve champion. Hannah Dunn
of Zone 13 took the champion
sash home in the 15 and under
17 group, and Charlie Parsons of
Zone 5 came home with reserve
champion. Kate Patch, a visitor
from Queensland dominated the
highly competitive Associate age
group with three 1st places and
three 2nd places, giving her the
highest overall pointscore across
all age groups, whilst Matthew
Ireland of Zone 13 took the reserve champion position. The
fitness check trophy went to the
Host Zone, Zone 7, and the interzone championship was taken
out by Zone 13, consisting of
team mates Matthew Ireland,
Hannah Dunn, Chloe Klinger,
and Jessica Swanton.

The host zone again took
both top spots in the 17 and under 25 year old group, which was
the largest group of the day. It
came down to the wire between
Cameron Ninness and Clancy
Martin, both from Merriwa Pony
Club. Instead of a count back,
the pair competed in a run off,
with Ninness coming away with
the Champion’s sash and rug,
and Martin into the reserve position.

Cameron Ninness of Zone 7 on “Cloverleaf Daddys
Masterstroke” in the 17 & u26 Campdraft. Photo by
Kristy Bullen.

It was certainly Zone 7’s day,
The four-day competition
Sunday morning saw the as they also won the Fitness
opened with the 2019 State Campdraft Championships get Check Trophy. What a great end
Sporting Championship with over underway, which attracted 123 to the championship!
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After the conclusion of the
Campdraft Championship, the
floodlights were switched on, and
it was time for the Team Penning
Championship. With a lack of
cattle being able to be sourced
due to the prolonged drought in
the area, riders had one round to
win the championship. With
many campdraft and team penning competitions needing to be
cancelled for similar reasons in
recent times, we felt very lucky to
be able to offer these disciplines
to our riders.
Another fantastic turn out
saw 19 teams compete in the 10
and under 17 event, with the
Zone 25 team of Abbey Lonsdale,
Danielle Channon and Katrina
Channon taking home the championship, holding 3 beasts in a
time of 41 seconds. The team
from Zone 24 were just behind in
a time of 41.15 seconds, made up
of Darcy Heffernan, Callum Bailey, and Annabelle Dunk.
Zone 8 gained the top spot in
the 17 & Under 26 group. The
three siblings Ethan, Madison and
Aiden Sargent from Bingara Pony
Club in Zone 8 were able to hold
3 beasts in a time of 51.88 seconds. It was a momentous occasion for the family, with the riders mother Janelle explaining “it
was the first time they have been
able to ride together as a team at
a pony club event, as Aidan
turned 17 in February and Madison has been away at University.
The 3 kids riding as a team is very
special to us but winning the
Championship on their late Grandads birthday made it that extra
bit special. Lawrence Reece and

Winners of the 17 & Under 26 Team Penning
Championship, Zone 8. Photo supplied by Janelle
Sargent.

his wife Ruth had been long time
supporters of Bingara Pony Club
over the years, having four children and nine grandchildren ride
at Bingara at various times”. The
reserve champions from Zone 25
– Alana Buresti, Teagan Chester
and Chloe Shultz held 3 beasts in
a time of 55.88 seconds. Zone 25
were also the winners of the Fitness Check Trophy. After a very
long day, riders were presented
with their championship ribbons,
rugs from Horseland, vouchers
from HYGAIN and prizes from
Ranvet.
On Monday morning the
State Mounted Games Championship were underway. There
were twelve teams competing in
the Under 17 year old group, nine
of which were eligible for the
championship. Mounted Games
is a club competition, so to be
eligible teams must have all five
team members from the same
club. The Woonona Warriors
from Woonona Pony Club in Zone
22 were victorious, with their experienced team being made up of
Breanna Geloven, Ella-Lin MacMillan, Taleha Urszulak, Jorja Dallacosta and Abbey James. The
Woonona Warriors came home
with an astonishing 8 wins, one
second place, and one sixth

place. The reserve champions
were the Assassins from Londonderry Pony Club in Zone 19. The
Assassin’s are another very experienced team, made up of siblings
Aaron and Brittany Newham,
Connor and Cooper Richardson,
and Tess Mison. Low numbers for
the associate competition meant
that there were just two teams
vying for the top spot in the associate division – nevertheless, it
was an excellent competition,
with both teams neck and neck
the whole way. The team from
Tall Timbers Pony Club in Zone 24
came away with the championship with team mates Amy
Dwyer, Alyssa Dryden, Ben Minness, Nathan Livingston and Madison Helsby. Isabella Chircop,
Ellouise Fitzgerald, Melanie Johnstone, Emily Lambert and Jessica
Watkins from Woodlands Park
Pony Club in Zone 26 took home
reserve champions.

The Woonona Warriors. Photo by Chris Miller

The four day competition
was rounded out with Team
Sporting on Tuesday. Team
Sporting is a fairly new discipline
in the Pony Club State Championships, and involves sporting
events being conducted in a relay
style race. With teams being able
to be made up of a composite
club team, more entries were re6

ceived, with 16 teams competing
for the title in the junior division.
The Woonona Warriors again
claimed victory and had the advantage of having the same team
members as the mounted games,
ensuring the team worked like a
well oiled machine. In a moment
of déjà vu, the Assassins again
came into the reserve champion
position, with the same team as
yesterday’s event except for Kiara Radke riding in Cooper Richardson’s position. The tables had
turned in the associate competition, this time with Zone 26
claiming victory over Zone 24
with wins in 7 out of 10 of the
races. Both teams had consistency with the same team mates in

the Team Sporting and Mounted
Games. Zone 24 had a successful
competition, with fantastic team
results, and they also took home
the Fitness Check Trophy for
both the Mounted Games and
the Team Sporting Championship.

each Age group were awarded
the 2019 Age Champion award
and received a sash, trophy, HYGAIN feed voucher, Horseland
wool rug, and gift bag from Ranvet. The most successful Zone
also received awards with up to 4
of the highest point scoring riders from the same zone receiving
The most successful riders in a sash and trophy. Thank you to
the generous sponsors of the Pony Club NSW State Championships: Horseland, HYGAIN and
Ranvet and event photographers
Chris Miller Photos https://
geosnapshot.com/
cmos_photography and Kristy
Bullen www.misskayellebee.com
who generously donated images
Zone 14 Rider Madeline Nickson at full speed.
Photo by Chris Miller
to the association.

Thanks to event photographer Kristy Bullen www.misskayellebee.com who generously donated images below to the association.
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Thanks to event photographer Chris Miller Photos https://geosnapshot.com/cmos_photography who generously donated images
below to the association.
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Riders head to Hunter for Weekend of Jumping
The 2019 Pony Club NSW State
Showjumping and One Day Event
Championships will be held at the
Denman Pony Club Grounds from
Saturday the 6th until Tuesday the
9th of July. The event is hosted by
Zone 7, which encompasses the
Upper Hunter region. This is the
second major State Championships
that the Zone will host this year,
with the first being the State
Sporting, Campdraft, Team Penning, Team Sporting and Mounted
Games Championship that were
held in April.
The event has
attracted
almost 350 entries
from
around
New
South
Wales
and
Queensland. Riders will
represent their
respective
Zones in the
Last years Showjumping
competitions.
Championships were held
at Morisset, Zone 24. Pic:
The
State
Julie Wilson
Showjumping
Championship
will start off the competition on the
6th and 7th, followed by the One
Day Event, which will be run on the
8th & 9th.
This is the first time the event
has been held in this combinationprevious years have seen Showjumping and Jumping Equitation
being held together, with One Day
Event and Combined Training held
on a separate weekend. It was important to host these National disciplines well before the 2019 Thoroughbred Industry Careers Pony
Club Australia National Champion-

ships being held in October at the tion in a relaxed atmosphere.
Sydney International Equestrian
Centre. This will allow riders to gain
their final results before selectors
have the difficult task of choosing
the team that will represent New
South Wales in October. The first
State Showjumping Championships
were held in Moss Vale in 1967,
and the State One Day Event appears to be the first State Competi- Camille Roberts from Zone 24 will be back to
tion ever held in New South Wales defend her title in the B Grade Associate
Eventing, however has made the step up into A
in 1965 in Bathurst.
grade for 2019.

Riders will be busy practicing
and preparing to travel to the
championships with some competitors travelling almost 9 hours from
Bega in the South and Murwillumbah in the North, and 4 riders
making the trip down from
Queensland. Riders competing are
aged between 9 and 25 years, with
the largest age group in the Showjumping championship being the 13
& Under 15 years C Grade class
with 37 riders, closely followed by
the Associate A grade with 33 riders competing for the title. The
championships have the largest
entry numbers in recent times,
with over 200 entries in the Showjumping, and around 130 in the
One Day Event.
The Denman Pony Club
Grounds will be packed out with
259 horses being housed on site for
the duration. Spectators are invited
to come along and watch competition which starts at 8:00am each
morning. The local Zone 7 will run a
Canteen for the duration of the
event for breakfast and lunch. The
Zone will be hosting a championship dinner around the bonfire on
Saturday to settle into the competi-

Denman is a small town in the Upper Hunter of NSW, with a population of around 1800 people. The
influx of competitors, families, volunteers, officials, and supporters
will be one of the highlights of the
calendar for Denman, along with
the annual Food and Wine Festival.
The region is known for its vineyards, horse studs and olive groves.
Competitors are encouraged to
dine and shop in the local town to
see what’s on offer.
The most successful riders in
each Age group will be awarded
the 2019 Age Champion award and
receive a sash, trophy, HYGAIN
feed voucher, Horseland wool rug,
and gift bag from Equestrian News
Magazine. The most successful
Zone and State will also receive
awards with up to 4 of the highest
point scoring riders from the same
zone receiving a sash and trophy.
Thank you to the generous sponsors of the Pony Club NSW State
Championships from Horseland and
HYGAIN.
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in riding at the 2020 Royal
Easter Show, please contact
your Zone Chief Instructor on
how to enter. There are Area
Sporting, Area Showjumping,
and Zone hacking competitions to participate in.

2019 SYDNEY ROYAL

The Sydney Royal Easter Show is a highlight in many riders competition calendars. It is very rare to be able to
compete at a venue as large and atmospheric as the
Sydney Showgrounds. The Pony Club day is held on the
last day of the show, and gives our riders the chance to
compete on a grand scale. The riders seeing themselves
on the big screen seems to be a hit! If you are interested

Photos (from top to bottom): Chloe Mannell on
“Athena” from the winning Area 5 Showjumping team
(Julie Wilson Photography); Zone 26 who took out the
Team of Four Riders under 13 years and the Jenko Perpetual Trophy (Julie Wilson Photography); Ryleigh
O’Hare of winning Area 5 riding “Navahome Bono” who
was declared Best Girl Rider in the Area Showjumping;
Ava Peel on “Boon Hill Boston”, winner of the Pony Club
Rider 11 and under 13 Years (Julie Wilson Photography);
Jack Haynes of Area 6 riding “She’s a Diva”, declared
Best Boy Rider in the Area Showjumping. The Team also
took out the second place spot after a thrilling jump off;
The Area 6 Team watching on in the main area; The Area 3 Sporting Team having a break after winning their
10
heat.

A Glimpse into Mounted Police Barracks with the Musical Ride Team
By Sharne Haskins, Londonderry PC

Each year as the Sydney Royal
Easter Show rolls into town, we
all compile a list of the mustsee’s, unmissable activities, and
of course our favorite show
bags. As equestrians though
there is always one highlight
that makes the list year after
year, this being the annual
showcase of the NSW Mounted
Police Musical Ride. When
watching the majestic and extremely precise ride, have you
ever considered what it would
be like to be apart of one?
Well, for 22 lucky NSW Pony
Club rider’s, imagination will
become reality as they commence training for the Musical
Ride Spectacular that will feature on opening night of this
years Thoroughbred Industry
Careers Pony Club National
Championships, Sydney.
These 22 riders and their trusty
horses will be in the most capable hands the industry could
provide, with training sessions
personally run by a mixture of
both former and serving
Mounted Police Officers, including former Commander
Don Eyb who, not only has
choregraphed countless NSW
Mounted Police rides but also
the Sydney Olympics “Man
From Snowy River Spectacular”
which had over 140 horses participate, as well as

a showcase for Queen Elizabeth, using the Queen’s own
horses, at the 2012 Diamond
Jubilee Celebration- now they
are some serious qualifications!
Mr. Eyb, alongside Wayne Pernice and their knowledgeable
team, will have their work cut
out for them as the 22 riders
and horses, from all over the
state, are brought together for
a series of training sessions
covering troop drill procedures,
ride coordination and most importantly, team work skills.
This process kicked off with riders receiving an exclusive invite
to this year’s Sydney Royal Mu-

blower, rider positioning controlled by section leaders and
overall teamwork which navigated not only the execution of
the movements but provided
improvisation when things
weren’t quite going to plan.
Our eyes were most certainly
opened to what we would be in
for!
Following the intense training
session and debrief, the team
returned to the NSW Mounted
Police Stables in Redfern for a
personal tour of daily duties
and facilities. The stables have
been apart of the command
since 1906, although the history of the NSW Mounted Police
Force is over 190 years old dating back to 1825. We explored
the stables which are home to
the current 31 horses, the extreme organisation of the numerous tack rooms, as well as
the exercise facilities which included an indoor horse walker
and indoor arena, complete
with road sign artwork, hanging
obstacles and a giant ball! We
discovered how important such
facilities are, in not only maintaining the health and fitness of
the troop horses, but in training, ensuring that horses are
safe on duty and ready to be
called upon in an emergency.

sical Ride teams final training
session at Royal Randwick. Riders gathered and watched the
16 horses and officers, alongside the Police Band, come together and fine tune the performance. It was a great opportunity to identify the key roles
and skills that go into making a
successful ride. This included
the timing set by the whistle Continued over page…
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A Glimpse into Mounted Police Barracks cont.
With riders now well prepared
and well inspired, the next
phase of training will commence in the coming weeks,
focusing on the basics of troop
drill such as horse spacing,
working in troop, sections and
half sections, and various troop
movements including crossovers and wheels. This work will
allow riders to introduce their
horses to the idea of riding in
tight formations at both the
trot and canter whilst beginning to build vital communication skills. Training will then
progress in to learning and executing two performances, a 12horse ride and a 16-horse ride,
both choregraphed by Mr. Eyb.

You will be able to catch the
final product, along with a few
super-secret surprises, at the
opening ceremony of the Thor-

oughbred Industry Careers Pony
Club National Championships
held at S.I.E.C from the 7th to
the 13th of October 2019. Until
then if you or your pony club
would like to create your own
musical ride you can find some
inspiration from the incredible
spectacular of the Sydney Olympic opening ceremony here.
Make sure to keep in touch with
PCA NSW PON-E News and
State newsletters for training
updates and special reports.

LONG LIST PERFORMANCE UPDATES
Long List Performance Updates MUST be at the State Office (after being
signed off by your Club Secretary and Zone Chief Instructor) by 5pm on the
19th of July. There will be no exceptions for late updates due to the extremely short time frame that the selectors have to choose the teams. The
update for can be found in the downloads section here.

With almost all of our sponsor- nesses, we have opened up a Coordinator Rachel at
ship packages already being tak- new opportunity to sponsor the keting@pcansw.org.au.
en advantage of by several busi- event on a smaller scale that
may suit families wishing to support the championship, or small
businesses wanting to get their
name out there.
“Sponsor a Jump” packages
range from $100-200 depending
on the size and location of the
jump.

mar-

If you would like to find out
more, please contact Marketing
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Congratulations
Sharne Haskins!
Winner of the Pony Club NSW Ranvet Brand Ambassador Competition

Thank you to all those who had entered the competition!

Pony Club Notice Board
Pony Club NSW 2018 Year Book
The Pony Club Association of NSW has produced a photographic year book for 2018. The book features all of the
reports, results and photographs from all of the major state & national events for the 2018 year, including the 2018
State Camp, Prince Philip Games and all State Championships. Find the order form here.

Have you been missing out on news from us?
Have you made sure your My Pony Club profile is up to date and has the correct email address linked to it? The
database is a great way for us to be able to get information out to our members to let you know about events,
exclusive PCANSW member deals with our sponsors, news, and more! Log into your account here, or contact
your club for more information. Did you know that clubs and zones are already using the database for event
administration? You can add horses and your details to make entering events even easier. Be prepared for some
upcoming changes to the way you enter events...

2020 State Camp –Applications Opening Soon!
Did you get FOMO (fear of missing out) when you saw all of the amazing pictures from this years State Camp? Applications will open on the 1st of August for the 2020 State Camp and will be able to be found here in the downloads
section. Read all about the 2019 State Camp in the March Newsletter, which can be found here.

Make sure you join the Pony Club NSW Events Page—this
is a new page that allows club and zone secretaries to
post information about their upcoming events when they
allow out of club or zone members to attend. Join now to
connect with clubs and zones from around the state!

The 2019 Jumping Equitation
and Combined Training
Championships are on! They
will be from the 8-10th
November at Nana Glen
Equestrian Centre. Keep an
eye out on social media for
more information.

Did you hear the fantastic news? It is now mandatory for riders of all levels to wear a body protector
when on cross country at a State One Day Event
Championship! This has always been a recommendation, however it has now been mandated and comes in14
to effect immediately.

Ceva Animal Health Pty Ltd
Aust. residents, parental consent for under 18. Starts 01/06/2019 & ends 5pm on 31/07/19. Retain copy of transaction as proof of purchase. 1 entry per tube
per transaction. Draw: 11 Moores Road, Glenorie NSW 2157 on 07/08/2019 at 10am AEST. Prize: One clinic with either Dave Cameron or Gina Montgomery for
themselves and up to 3 friends. Ceva will endeavour to ensure the winner has the clinic with their first choice of coach, however this cannot be guaranteed and
other suitable alternatives may be offered. Other terms and conditions apply. Promoter: Ceva Animal Health PTY LTD (ABN 54 002 692 426) of 11 Moores Road,
Glenorie NSW 2157. See www.ammopromo.com.au for full terms and conditions. NSW Permit No. LTPS/19/34342. Act PermIt No. ACT TP 19/03272.
1.
Goodwin D, et al. Selection and acceptance of flavours in concentrate diets for stabled horses. App Animal Behav Sci (2005) 95:223-232
EQ0187 PIX8 16/05/2019 400 P1

There are more paths in the equine industry than just being a rider! Each month we will interview an ex-Pony Clubber
that has made their career in the equine industry. We will find
out about their job, what they had to do to get there, and if they still
have time to ride!
Name: Alison Kelleher
Company: Ceva Animal Health
Position: Key Account Manager – OTC Equine
What led you to your current position?
I started riding at 4 and was a member of Kurrajong Pony Club from the age of 6. I represented
Kurrajong and Zone 19 in dressage at many Zone,
State and the first PCA National Championships in
Wagga Wagga in 1995. I continued riding while
studying a Bachelor of Systems Agriculture majoring in Agribusiness (marketing) at the University
of Western Sydney. I selected marketing and animal production electives in the degree which led
to a career in the Animal Health Industry in Sales
and Key Account Management. For 15 years I
worked purely in the veterinary channel for
wholesaler Lyppard, pharmaceutical companies
Boehringer Ingelheim and Fort Dodge and diagnostics company IDEXX Laboratories. This involved selling therapeutics, vaccines and diagnostics to companion animal, equine and cattle veterinarians. In 2015 I changed roles to work in the
equine retail side of the industry as a Key Account
Manager for Ceva Animal Health.

Alison & Tickled Pink after winning the 1991 State Dressage
Champion 13-15yrs in Mudgee. They went on to be consecutive
State Dressage Champions in 1992 & 1993.

within their business. This can include planning,
negotiating trading terms or ranging of our products into stores and inclusion in their promotional
campaigns. Investigating and developing new
business opportunities to drive growth is also
critical. I also try to fit in store visits around these
meetings to maintain an understanding of their
business, gain market feedback and discuss Ceva
products. When in the office, it’s analysing sales
data; planning and designing marketing camDescribe a typical day at work:
paigns or product launches with our marketing
There is no such thing as a typical day as my role team; planning for industry conferences and
involves regular interstate
events or presenting at
travel. When not traveling
internal business update
I’m in the office at
meetings. Also preparing
Glenorie.
Most
imbusiness reviews for upportantly
are
my
coming
customer
meetings with national
meetings and in the
retailers and wholesalers
meantime
maintaining
where I present business
contact via phone and
reviews on the perforemail with key accounts
mance of Ceva products
and wholesalers. I also get
Alison and Kent Wells at the 2019 Polocrosse World Cup
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out to attend industry conferences and events.

Favourite part of your job?
It would be the customer meetings, I enjoy the
interaction and have built some great relationships over time as a result. The equine retail
market is continually changing with trends and
uncontrollable external factors such as the
drought which can make it very challenging at
times.
Traveling around Australia throughout my career I have met amazing people and visited
some incredible places such as King Island in Representing NSW in Dressage at the 1995 Pony Club NaTasmania. I also get cabin fever if I am in the tionals in Wagga Wagga riding Tickled Pink, members of
office too long, so to get out from time to time the gold medal winning senior team.
is great!
What has been the highlight of your career
so far?
There have been many, one would be the
Worm, Earn and Win campaign last year with
Pony Club NSW, designing and implementing
the campaign from start to finish. Narromine
Pony Club were the lucky winners of the clinic
and chose Dave Cameron as their coach. It was
so rewarding watching Dave coach all the riders
in showjumping, particularly the led beginners
who were capably riding off lead by the end of
the day. The wonderful hospitality of the members of Narromine Pony Club made the day
even more special.

What advice do you have for any Pony Club
Members wanting a career in the Equine industry?
Always keep your options open. You may not
initially get a role in equine itself, however
working in the animal health industry with other
species such as cattle, sheep, cats and dogs will
broaden your experience, knowledge and understanding of the industry. This would prepare
you well when the right equine role does come
along. Working for a company such as Ceva,
there are a variety of roles such as technical services, regulatory affairs, customer service, sales,
finance, production and research and development. Also like Ceva, many companies are multi
What skills and qualifications do you need species and global so there can be opportunities
for your job?
to move within the business.
A university degree definitely helps as it shows
you have the dedication and ability to learn, reAnd most importantly, do you still find time
search and problem solve. For a Key Account
to ride?
Management role you need up to 5 years sales Not for the last 2 years as I have just finished a
experience as well as presentation and negotia- floristry course which I was studying part time
tion skills, competence in analysing sales data, that ate into my weekends. As I don’t currently
the ability to understand and convey technical own a horse I am lucky to have my sister Justine
information and be able to work autonomously live 5 minutes away who kindly allows me to
and as part of a team. Listening is so important ride her horses when I do have the time. Also
in sales along with understanding the business working in the equine industry helps me to get
of key accounts and wholesalers. You need the my fix. The beauty of riding is that you can alability to build and maintain strong relation- ways get back into it at any age.
ships. Flexibility, a willingness to travel and be
passionate about what you sell.
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is proud to sponsor and support

Pony Club NSW Rider of the Month

with Equine Pure Delights & Giddyup Girl

Thank you to Jo Arblaster (Animal Focus Photography), Woodlands Park Pony Club and Pip Tonkin of Tonkin Dressage Stable at Ebenezer
To enter, simply answer the questions on our website at www.pcansw.org.au/media/competitions and
email to marketing@pcansw.org.au - and don’t forget to include high quality photos of you and your horse!

To view Rider of the Month online go to www.equestriannews.com.au

Pony Club NSW Rider of the Month

Favourites
Favourite Food? Pizza
Pony, Galloway or Hack? Pony or hack
Favourite Animal? Dog and horse
Favourite Movie? Divergent
Favourite thing to do when not riding? Playing with
my dogs or driving dad’s machinery.

Pony Club NSW and Equestrian News are pleased to
announce that Equine Pure Delights and Giddy-Up Girl
are sponsoring the Pony Club NSW Rider Profile of the
Month Competition!
To enter, simply answer the questions on our website at
www.pcansw.org.au/media/competitions and email to
marketing@pcansw.org.au - and don’t forget to include
high quality photos of you and your horse!
Every month one lucky entrant will be chosen to win
amazing prizes from Equine Pure Delights and Giddy-Up Girl
valued at over $100 and Equestrian News Saddlecloth and
have their profile featured in the Equestrian News Magazine’s
and the Pony Club NSW State Newsletter!

What are some of your recent
achievements?
Some of my recent achievements are winning Horse of
the Year with Harry and being selected to attend the pony
club state camp for dressage in January.

Alana Richards
Age 19
Dressage, eventing, pony club, showing.
Pony Club: Loop Line Pony Club, Zone 10
Horse’s Name: Prince Harry (Harry), Revelwood Noble
Knight (Noble), Costa Fortune (Battles) and Silverthorn
Spyker (Spencer).

How many years have you been
riding horses?
10 years.

Every rider of the month
receives an embroidered
saddle cloth
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Tell us about your all-time favourite
horse (name, colour, height, talents,
personality, funny habits, etc.)

Tell us your most memorable horse or
riding story?

I love all my horses but if I had to pick my all-time favourite
horse, it would have to be Harry.
Colour: chestnut
Height: 13.3hh
Breed: Arabian X Welsh
Talents: Harry is a super talented pony in any discipline I
do on him. He is the perfect pony for dressage, eventing,
pony club, showing, sporting and even though he is small…
he has proved he can jump big winning the 1.20m 6 bar at
Robertson show.
Personality: He’s very cheeky and quirky but also a very
sweet and affectionate pony.
Funny habits: When he’s curious about something he snorts
at everything!
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Riding at Sydney Royal Easter Show for the first time on
Harry in the big main arena. I rode in 3 pony club classes
(team of four, pairs and rider). I was picked to be the caller
for the team of four and we placed second in both team of
four and pairs. I also placed top 15 in my rider class out of a
huge class with almost 40 riders.

What do you want to be when you’re
older?
A vet nurse or horse trainer.

Who inspires you in the equestrian
world?
Michelle Baker inspires me because she is an amazing coach/
rider and has helped me improve so much as a rider. She
helped me train my off the track thoroughbred through to
elementary dressage and is currently helping me with my
new 3 yr old Warmblood X German Riding Pony.

Pony Club NSW Rider of the Month

Favourites
Favourite Food? Steak
Pony, Galloway or Hack? Horses for courses, eg.
ponies for mounted games, Hacks for other.
Favourite Animal? Horse
Favourite Movie? War Horse
Favourite thing to do when not riding? Working,
hanging out with friends, taking a 10 minute... ‘catch up
sleep’ on the lounge.

Pony Club NSW and Equestrian News are pleased to
announce that Equine Pure Delights and Giddy-Up Girl
are sponsoring the Pony Club NSW Rider Profile of the
Month Competition!
To enter, simply answer the questions on our website at
www.pcansw.org.au/media/competitions and email to
marketing@pcansw.org.au - and don’t forget to include
high quality photos of you and your horse!
Every month one lucky entrant will be chosen to win
amazing prizes from Equine Pure Delights and Giddy-Up Girl
valued at over $100 and Equestrian News Saddlecloth and
have their profile featured in the Equestrian News Magazine’s
and the Pony Club NSW State Newsletter!

What are some of your recent
achievements?

Archie McGrath Weber
Age 17
Sporting, Camp drafting, Mounted Games, Stockhorse
Challenges
Pony Club: Canberra
Horse’s Name: Copper

How many years have you been
riding horses?
About 13 years, since I was 4, but led by Mum since I was 2
Every rider of the month
receives an embroidered
saddle cloth

Represented NSW in Mounted games in 2017 at Pony
Club Nationals, State sporting and campdrafting in 2018,
Represented Australia in Mounted Games AMGA in 2018.
First place in Open flag race in many local Agricultural
shows in 2018. Competed in Man From Snowy River
Challenge in 2018 (7th), Rosewood Challenge in
2019(6th), King of the Ranges challenge in 2019 (4th)

Tell us about your all-time favourite
horse (name, colour, height, talents,
personality, funny habits, etc.)
Currently my favourite horse is “Copper” she is a
Quarterhorse, plain chestnut with no markings, 14.3 hands,
one of her talents is jumping, you just aim her and over
she goes. Her personality is described as a no fuss, not
fazed by anything horse. I bought her on News Years day at
Tumbarumba rodeo after she had been used as a “pick up”
horse that day, showing the versatility of her character. But
when I was a kid my favourite pony was Ruby- she won all
the sporting and mounted games, at presentations I would
tap on her leg and she would bow down to the crowd. She
is still competing and winning.

Tell us your most memorable horse or
riding story?
I have so many stories as my sister Josephine and I have
attended pony club rally, camps, state events, Nationals,
Mounted games squad and Agricultural shows. Mounted
Games squad weekends was always great fun. We have had
the great privilege to have grown up on a small farm that
adjoins bush land in Canberra , this is where we learnt to
ride, doing lots of adventurous things (including racing Mum
and Jo back to the farm back gate) making us good riders
and resilient to fear, a thing that many young riders today
don’t have. Having the farm also meant that we could have
quite a few horses over the years and even baby foals. As
kids we went for family bush rides and loved riding with our
neighbour Paul and Megan Keir.

What do you want to be when you’re
older?
I am in year 12 now. Next year I will probably go to Queensland
or NT as a Jackaroo so that I can do more cattle work and
become better at campdrafting. In January this year I had
the great opportunity of being the 2019 Youth Ambassador
for The Australian Stockhorse Association Youth Exchange
Program. My host family were Jenelle and Craig Young and
their son Wyatt, who is one of Australia’s leading campdrafters.

Who inspires you in the equestrian
world?
Many of the Stockhorse challenge riders, as so many
disciplines are covered in the events, from cross country to
bareback, whip cracking, pack horse, cattle work. But anyone
who tries their best, displays horsemanship and is willing to
help riders wanting to become a better rider is inspirational.
From my instructors at Canberra riding club; Jo my sister,
Frances and Bronwyn Barnard, Linda and Rose Broome,
Janette from years back, Sharon Tutt, Ellie Miller, who have
installed the basics of many disciplines all of which I can
use in my riding today. Thanks also to the fantastic Zone 16
Pony Club Camp where riders can get the best instruction
in all areas of riding, without this basic training I would have
struggled in the cross country at the challenges.Thanks Pony
Club for the opportunities.
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Pony Club NSW Rider of the Month

Favourites
Favourite Food? Can’t beat the spaghetti bolognese
my Mum makes! It will always be my favourite!
Pony, Galloway or Hack? Definitely hack! I’m a tall
rider and I prefer bigger moving horses.
Favourite Animal? Has to be the horse for sure!
Favourite Movie? The Man from Snowy River is an all
time favourite of mine!

Pony Club NSW and Equestrian News are pleased to
announce that Equine Pure Delights and Giddy-Up Girl
are sponsoring the Pony Club NSW Rider Profile of the
Month Competition!
To enter, simply answer the questions on our website at
www.pcansw.org.au/media/competitions and email to
marketing@pcansw.org.au - and don’t forget to include
high quality photos of you and your horse!
Every month one lucky entrant will be chosen to win
amazing prizes from Equine Pure Delights and Giddy-Up Girl
valued at over $100 and Equestrian News Saddlecloth and
have their profile featured in the Equestrian News Magazine’s
and the Pony Club NSW State Newsletter!

Favourite thing to do when not riding? Spending
time teaching my boyfriend how to ride so we can go trail
riding!

What are some of your recent
achievements?
Abbey Gordon
Age 18
Mainly show riding and show jumping, but I have
competed in all disciplines.
Pony Club: Loopline
Horse’s Name: Malibu

How many years have you been
riding horses?
I have been riding and competing for 10 years now.
Every rider of the month
receives an embroidered
saddle cloth

Malibu and I won Horse Of The Year 2017 and runner
up in 2018. We also won Supreme Champion Pony
Club Horse of show at Crookwell Show 2018! That was
definitely a highlight!

What do you want to be when you’re
older?
I’ve always wanted to be in the Mounted Police Unit in the
future but I’m currently in a job I love and it’s amazing for my
career as a rider! .

Tell us about your all-time favourite
horse (name, colour, height, talents,
personality, funny habits, etc.)

Who inspires you in the equestrian
world?

My second pony for sure! Her name is Bunyip. She’s a
14.1hh liver chestnut mare. She’s the best mounted games
pony and she seemed to get really cranky if another horse
beat her in a race!

Most definitely Charlotte Dujardin! She is not only one of
the most successful riders in the world but the relationships
she shares with her horses are amazing!

Tell us your most memorable horse or
riding story?
Definitely re-training my thoroughbred mare, Malibu. It’s
been a long journey but I’m so proud of her and myself for
how far we’ve come as a pair! We’ve learnt so much from
each other and she’s very special to me.
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When only the
best will do.

CARE FOR YOUR HORSE ON THE INSIDE
SO IT SHOWS ON THE OUTSIDE.
For more information about Hygain’s premium horse feeds and supplements contact us at
E: marketing@hygain.com.au W: hygain.com.au

Feeding Management in Winter
Hy Gain Feeds
During cold weather, the horse requires additional energy to maintain its internal body temperature and
keep warm. The exact amount of energy depends on the severity and extent of the cold period. When
environmental temperatures (including wind chill) drop below 0°C (referred to as the critical temperature),
significant amounts of energy are used by the horse to maintain its internal body heat. For each 1°C
decrease below the critical temperature, the horse requires a 1% increase in digestible energy to maintain a
consistent body temperature. Wind chill, moisture, and coat thickness will affect the critical temperature. The
horse’s thick winter coat has an insulating effect against cold and wind.
Due to the falling temperatures in winter, it inhibits the grass pasture to grow and it becomes rapidly
depleted of natural forage. Horses must increasingly rely on their owners to provide them with a nutritionally
adequate diet. To properly feed a horse during the winter months several key factors must be addressed:
water, fibre and essential nutrients.
Water
Water should always be the first consideration in the diet of any horse. An adult horse (500 kg) in a cool,
comfortable environment that is not working or lactating requires a minimum of 25 – 35 litres of fresh clean
water per day.
Impaction colic in horses during the winter months is one of our greatest concerns. This form of colic is
mainly due to the horse becoming dehydrated because it consumes less water due to cooler temperatures
(no sweating), cold water and a diet of hay (10% water content) instead of pasture (80% water content).
When horses drink cold water during the winter, their bodies must expend additional calories to warm their
tissues back up from the heat loss that is incurred, so they instinctively drink less.
Research has shown that horses drink the most water when the water temperature is between 7 and
20º C. Optimum water consumption will keep the fibre in the horse’s digestive system hydrated, allowing it to
be broken down efficiently by intestinal bacteria and to be pliable, and less likely to “ball up” and cause a
blockage in the large intestine. The water requirement is higher if the horse is in training, nursing a foal,
growing, or pregnant.
Fibre
Adequate fibre intake is the next consideration in feeding horses during the winter season. It is
recommended that horses receive a minimum of 1.5% of their body weight in hay (fibre) per day. For a
500kg horse, this equates to 7.5 kg of hay per day. Horses can consume up to 3% of the body weight per
day in hay (15 kg for a 500kg horse) if the hay is of good quality.
The fibre obtained from hay is necessary to keep the digestive system of the horse functioning properly.
Without this hay fibre, horses will seek out other sources of fibre including bedding and wood fences or trees
to satisfy their needs. Adequate fibre from hay is even more critical during the winter months since it is the
feed ingredient that keeps horses warm during cold weather. Digestion and fermentation of hay produces
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heat that helps the horse maintain its body temperature during winter.
Unlike hay, consumption of grain does not produce large amounts of body heat during digestion. One
problem that may arise with horses during the winter months is chronic weight loss. This can occur either by
not feeding enough hay or by feeding poor quality hay to the horse. In both cases the horse will have trouble
getting enough calories to maintain body weight. In the case of not feeding enough hay, the simple remedy
is to provide all the hay the horse will consume during the day. If the horse is being fed all the hay it will
consume and weight loss is still an issue, better quality hay must be fed.
Better quality hays typically contain higher calories for example alfalfa compared to grass hay. Other fibre
substitutes include beet pulp. HYGAIN MICRBEET  and HYGAIN FIBRESSENTIAL are high in wellfermentable fibre and low in sugar, providing digestible energy between that of good quality hay and grains.
Essential Nutrients
The protein, trace mineral and vitamin needs of the horse must be satisfied. Winter is a critical time to supply
these nutrients since pasture, a good natural source of nutrients, is generally depleted.
The common source of supplemental protein, vitamins and minerals is from fortified feed concentrates.
When choosing a feed concentrate you have to make sure, you are feeding the recommended amount. If
you are feeding 1/3 of the amount recommended, you are getting exactly 1/3 of the intended nutrients for
that type of horse. If you feel the amount of feed recommended is too much i.e. your horse is gaining too
much weight you should feed a more concentrated product. These highly concentrated products, such as
HYGAIN BALANCED an all-round pelleted balancer concentrate are designed to be fed at a much lower
rate, but still provide the horse with adequate nutrients.
Practical tips
Strive to keep your horse in a good body condition prior to winter months as the extra body fat provides an
additional insulating effect against wind and also serves as an energy reserve. Increasing forage and
concentrate will be necessary in horses of poor condition. Increase the dry-matter content of the diet 24
hours prior to forecasted cold conditions. Supplementing fat is beneficial to increasing the energy density of
concentrates. HYGAIN RBO - Equine Performance Oil is a unique blend of pure rice bran oil, omega
essential fatty acids and natural antioxidants formulated for all horses.
Older horses and those in poor condition have additional needs during the winter. Starting them on a high
caloric diet in the Autumn can help them maintain weight during frigid weather. Look for one with a fat level
of 7% or more such as HYGAIN TRU CARE and HYGAIN EQUINE SENIOR, as it will provide the extra
calories needed to keep these horses from losing weight during the winter.
Winter is also the time when the stable may be “closed up” in an effort to make the environment warmer and
less draughty for the horse. Good ventilation is more important than providing a little more warmth, so be
sure to provide good air flow in your stable even in winter time.
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Darcy Wade Article
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Darcy in his early Pony Club days at Stratford PC.

Darcy took part in most disciplines growing up.

wasn’t drawn to any particular discipline early
on. “Nothing really stood out to me initially.
Mum got me doing everything… I knew from
the start dressage wasn’t for me, but I still did
horse trials, combined training, showjumping,
mounted games and all that. I tried it all. I had
the most success in showjumping and I found
that’s what I really liked in the end. So that’s
why I chose to stay with it. You never know what
you’re going to like until you try it all.”

a few hiccups along the way, the Tetrathlon
team won and he won his first national title
in the individual section. Of course, the
showjumping section has always been his
strongest. It wasn’t long before the team
coach Kate Thompson suggested he take up
fencing, which would allow him to compete at
Pentathlon (showjumping, running, swimming,
pistol shooting and fencing) and then join
the Youth Olympic Squad (with the view to
the 2018 Buenos Aires Games in Argentina).
Unfortunately luck wasn’t on his side at the
Youth Olympic qualification event, and an
asthma attack 800m into the run leg put an end
to that campaign.

In recent years, Darcy’s Pony Club path has taken
a bit of a different turn compared to the average
rider. In 2015, his mum saw an advertisement
for a new Pony Club sport by the name of
Tetrathlon. Going beyond the equestrian
disciplines, it was a mix of showjumping,
running, swimming and pistol shooting. As a
sporty kid who ran and swam competitively
in his junior years, Darcy was keen to give it
a go and went along to a training day. Kate
Thompson from Modern Pentathlon Victoria,
who was running the event, recognised his
talent and asked Darcy to attend the trials for
selection on the Victorian team for the Pony Club
National Championships later that year, and
he agreed. The Nationals have been held every
two years since 1995 when Sydney was granted
the 2000 Olympic Games hosting rights, with
the idea being to assist and encourage all pony
clubbers to strive for their Olympic dreams.
So Darcy went to the 2015 Pony Club National
Championships, held at Murray Bridge
Racecourse in South Australia, not really
knowing what to expect. Although there were

In 2017, he competed again at the Pony
Club Nationals (this time in Toowoomba,
Queensland); after stepping off the plane from
Japan just two days earlier (where he competed
at the Asian/Oceania Modern Pentathlon
Championships and Youth Olympic Games
Qualifier), he achieved a personal best in all four
sports and claimed his second national title.
His victories at the national events and general
club involvement meant that the sport of
Tetrathlon took Darcy overseas. In 2016 he went
to Ireland with Tasmanian David Gardener,
Victorian Lachlan Waddell and team manager
Janet Hamblin, while in 2018 he went to the
International Tetrathlon Exchange at Tryon
in the USA — again with Janet Hamblin, who
this time joined them as the coach. One of
the tricky parts of Pentathlon and Tetrathlon
is that at international events riders are given

A winner at the Pony Club State Championships in 2017.

pool horses; they have just 20 minutes and
five jumps to figure out their equine partner
before entering the ring. Darcy has always
ridden a lot of different horses, so this was
easier for him than some of the other athletes.
At both international events, he had somewhat
memorable horses; Ireland delivered a slightlytoo-small Irish pony, while the USA saw him
paired with a tricky horse that hadn’t set foot
in an arena with the atmosphere of Tryon in a
good 10 years. Despite both having quirks — in
particular the American horse — both performed
well and carried Darcy to clear rounds.
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Riding in the show ring in his earlier days of competing.

“Having as many horses as I do and riding all
different horses, obviously you have your riding
ability level, but that changes on every horse
you ride. You can’t ride every horse the same…
so you have to chop and change until you find
something that works. It took me a lot of time
to become good at figuring out new horses.”
Clearly, it has paid off.
Darcy has a number of horses in work at present,
however his main two are an Irish Sport Horse
and a little OTT Thoroughbred. “When I started
to get more serious with the showjumping side,
I started looking more at the sort of horses I
needed to get and what I should look for when
buying horses.” Darcy admits he doesn’t have
a huge number of private lessons, and over
the years has relied on Pony Club for tuition
and more recently the Equestrian Victoria State
Young Rider and Junior Rider Showjumping
Squad. That being said, he gets a hand at
shows from some of the sports experienced
riders — in particular Brook Dobbin and Gavin
Chester. “Everyone’s happy to lend a hand,” he
explains. Darcy believes you learn something
from most people: “Not everyone’s right, but not
everyone’s wrong. You can take something from
everyone, and you try different things… some
things might help you here or there and some
things might not.”
Darcy completed year 12 last year, and as such
took the second half of the year off competition
and cut back to riding just his two main horses.
However, it’s now full steam ahead in 2019
with all horses back in work — he’ll compete
two horses in the A Grade showjumping at
the Pony Club State Championships in March,
and hopefully step up to CSI1* with his most
talented mount. He also plans to continue
working through his Pony Club certificates,
apply for the international showjumping

On cross country in the earlier days.

exchange (via Pony Club), and also continue
competing in Pentathlon and Tetrathlon events.
In response to whether an Olympic berth in the
Pentathlon has ever crossed his mind, Darcy says
it’s certainly on the radar.

“At Pony Club, you
learn it all and
everyone helps you.”
Despite the bright lights of international
competition calling, Darcy still remains an active
member of Stratford Pony Club and enjoys his
times at rallies. “That’s where it all started. They
gave me the basics and all the right knowledge,”
he explains. Darcy is also an advocate for the
Pony Club certificates and credits them with
developing his general equestrian knowledge.
“As you do your first lot of certificates it gives you
a basic knowledge of everything… and then as
you go further along you learn more and gain a
deeper understanding. The workload increases
at each level to study it all, but you learn so
much more from it. Basically, you’re able to
incorporate it into your everyday riding and
horse management.”
A major recent achievement for Darcy was
winning the 2018 Equestrian Victoria Young
Rider of the Year (Showjumping). This was a goal
for Darcy and a massive achievement that came
about as a result of hard work and dedication.
“People should always strive for the best even if
they think it’s unreachable. Young Rider of the
Year was not easy to win, as there are a lot of
talented riders in Victoria,” he says.
Darcy is enjoying open EA competitions and has
aspirations to compete in more international
classes following his recent trip to Thailand as

Competing at the 2016 Pony Club Tetrathlon competition
in Ireland.

Darcy has taken up fencing and is competitive in the Pentathlon.

part of the Australian junior showjumping team.
However, he realises that you can only get to this
level and attend these sorts of events through
a solid foundation. “Pony Club basically is the
best way to start off in anything horse related.
They give you the real basics; with EA you need
a good knowledge before you start. At Pony
Club, you learn it all and everyone helps you.
If anyone wants to take up riding, Pony Club is
definitely the best place to start.”

Australian Pony Club Team travels to South West China, in May 2019
Story by Margrete Erling - PCA NCAS Level 1 Coach

I'd heard about the PCA trips to China from a colleague whilst travelling
up to Tamworth Pony Club to sit for
our NCAS instructor assessments in
March. The opportunity and experience sounded almost surreal: travelling with another adult coach
you don't know and taking a group
of six teenagers along- for a trip into
some of the more remote areas of
China. The aim? To teach and learn
about Pony Club. What? Yes, this
was real. I’ve been a life-long lover
of Pony Club, horses and adventures, so naturally I wanted to learn
more.
When the callout came from PCA for
riders and coaches for the next trip, I
put in my application and hoped for
the best. I had the qualifications and
experience (PCA NCAS Level 1 and
EA NCAS Level 1 (General) Coaching
Certificates, Working with Children
Check, Current 1st Aid and [optional
extra] Graduate Diploma in Vocational education and training) and- I
loved a good adventure.
The last time I was in China in 1984
(visiting Shenzen from Hong Kong),
was when I was a teenager myself
and remembered the impact that
visit had on me then. I had never
seen a 3rd world, communist country up close and marvelled at the
discipline, pride and seriousness
with which life went about. As a
172cm tall female with long, blonde
hair, I stood head above the crowd,
attracting an enormous amount of

transit in Hong Kong Airport, we
then flew to Nanning in South Western China, close to the equator in a
scorching 38°C temp with 90% humidity.

The Teams' maiden ride- a little anxious

interest wherever I went. Everyone
else I saw, had grey or white shirts
on, rode a bike and lived in sprawling rural villages- with not a high-rise
apartment building in sight. The
street butchers and trade stalls were
nothing like ours at home, that I’d
seen!
How would China be now, 35 years
later? Well, completely different is
the short answer! Stands of huge
apartment buildings line the wide
streets, carefully manicured tree
plantings
and
gardens
abound, thousands of electric moped style scooters, whiz past you silently and Pony Clubs are found in
shopping centres. High tech advertising, shimmering lighting at night
with buildings alit with coloured
moving projections or integrated
light displays, space age bridges, scifi airports and more. A feast for eyes
and senses.
The Australian Team met for the first
time in Maccas at Melbourne Airport, travelling from far North
Queensland, Western Sydney, NSW
Hunter Region, rural Victoria, South
Australia's hinterland, Western Australia and Launceston in Tasmania. We boarded our first
flight just before midnight on
the ‘redeye flight’, bound for
Hong Kong, getting to know
each of the Team members
on the aeroplane. A quick

Tourist Day Trip (day trips only allowed) to Shenzen, China, in 1984street stalls

Upon arrival in Nanning China, the
coaches were met with enormous
bunches of roses each, with gifts and
flags for the riders- for an immediate
line photograph up of the Aussie
Team with our China Pony Club
Hosts. The young riders were soon
introduced to their new host families (for the next 6 days) and
whisked off in a convey of cars to
travel to our first Riding Centre and
share in our inaugural traditional
Chinese banquet (with many more
to follow).

Capitano Riding School

After a fabulous lunch, we toured
the grounds which included a grandstand complex with rows of stables
underneath, tack rooms, airconditioned seminar and pony club
rooms, an enclosed centre exercise
arena with lunge yard in the middle
and a separate large showjump arena and warm up area. The place was
enormous and well set up. The
grooms set to work, saddling 6 horses after the riders selected their
mounts from the 15 horses or so
available. We were to train for one
session before competing in a Huge
Show-Jumping Competition on Sunday- and, it was Friday afternoon!
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Coaching a bunch of ‘unknown’ riders, on ‘unknown’ horses, in unfamiliar conditions and facilities, is not for
the faint hearted. Good Coach training means that an instructor is well
equipped for handling such events
and making it not only safe and
achievable, but can help riders refine
their abilities and select horses carefully, matched to suit their riders. It’s
not always the perfect scenario, but
that’s what keeps life interesting and
coaching a skill that is deservedly
well respected- especially by a Nation keen to implement the fantastic
pony club methods and ideals of the
movement. Throughout the 12 day
trip, Coaches in return, were treated
to 5 star accommodation, fabulous
Chinese banquets and met with great
interest, gratitude and supported in

PonyClub@Sky Mounted Games Competition,
with residential apartment buildings surrounding the 5th floor club

ways not imaginable in Australia.
Comp Day: Together with Melbourne
Coach Paul Seuren, we had a course
design prepared and the jumping
officiating covered. The army of helpers, tasked to help us build the showjump course, had it set, dressed and
ready within 15 minutes. Not a stone
was left unturned. Enormous billboard sized competition posters
were on display, the riders’ draw was
set, various media outlets were on
site, an array of assorted horses and
competitors were on standby and an
excited crowd was buzzing- ready
and awaiting to “Let the Games

Begin!”

China Pony Club sure knew how to
throw a good party and host dashThe ‘2019 CPC China- Australia Youth ingly
impressive,
presentation
Equestrian Open’ ran without a hitch, events!
which also included a Mounted
Games Competition afterwards at Many more daily, astonishing China
‘Pony Club @ Sky”. This rooftop Pony Pony Club activities followed for the
Club is located on the 5th floor of Team over the next 10 days or so,
‘Wuyue Shopping Complex’, com- but you get the idea. The CPC experiplete with stables, air-conditioned ence was like none other, purely exindoor arena and swish pony club traordinary and sensational. Being a
rooms. Although the concept might part of this China Pony Club visit was
sound strange to Australians (many a great privilege and I was both humof whom may have grown up with bled and inspired by the experience. I
horses living in their backyards), for a am now encouraging other young
Nation of riders who don’t own their rider ambassadors (aged between 12
own horses (riding horses from a -15yrs) and suitably qualified PCA
pool of pony club school horses), it coaches to get involved and onboard
all makes sense. To have riding with this incredible opportunity. It’s a
schools located close by, within shop- chance in a life-time experience and
ping centres also computes. The rid- one not to be missed. If you’re a Poers and families can access their pony ny Club Instructor out there, certainclub easily from the surrounding ly give this some thought. The appliapartment buildings in which they cation process was relatively simple,
live.
just make sure you have a passport
(or are ready to get one) and are up
China Pony Clubs’ Equestrian Games for the adventure of your life- with
finished off the celebrations with a like-minded people (and our four leg‘BBQ’ like none other. The Banquet ged equine friends- whom we all love
was set more like what you’d expect and admire so much).
for a garden wedding back home.
Wherever we went, we found that

The Team with Nanning Host and riders, Rear from left: 3 Nanning Riders, Aussie Riders Lani, Rohan, Abi,
Gabby, Lachlan, Natalie, 2 Nanning Riders. Front from left; Captain Thomas of Capitano Riding Centre,
Coaches Margrete Erling, Paul Seuren.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN 2019
For more events visit the state website: www.pcansw.org.au

2019 SCHOOLS
22nd & 23rd June 2019: Senior Regional Jumping School—Marulan, Zone 27
22nd & 23rd June 2019: State Instructors School—Wollondilly, Zone 10
22nd & 23rd June 2019: Regional Jumping School—Zone 19
29th & 30th June 2019: Jumping Equitation School—Kiama, Zone 22
6th & 7th July 2019: State Instructors School—Griffith, Zone 21
13th & 14th July 2019: Showjumping Course Design School—Camden, Zone 10
20th & 21st July 2019: Showjumping Course Design School—Griffith, Zone 21

20th & 21st July 2019: State Instructors School—Telegraph Point, Zone 9
3rd & 4th August 2019: Senior Regional Dressage School—Singleton, Zone 7
3rd & 4th August 2019: Senior Regional Eventing School—Denman, Zone 7
3rd & 4th August 2019: Showjumping Judges Clinic— Zone 3
10th & 11th August 2019: Combined Training School—Trundle, Zone 11
17th & 18th August 2019: Senior Regional Eventing School—Harden, Zone 2
30th & 31st August 2019: State Instructors School—Zone 16
14th & 15th September 2019: Regional Campdraft School—Braidwood, Zone 27
21st & 22nd September 2019: Showjumping Course Design School—Dural, Zone 23

21st & 22nd September 2019: Regional Jumping Equitation School—Dural, Zone 23
28th & 29th September 2019: Senior Regional Dressage School—Kiama, Zone 22
12th & 13th October 2019: Regional Dressage School—Dural, Zone 23

2019 STATE EVENTS
6th & 7th July 2019: State Showjumping Championships—Denman, Zone 7
8th & 9th July 2019: State One Day Event Championships—Denman, Zone 7
7th—13th October 2019: Pony Club National Championships—SIEC

8th - 10th November 2019: State Jumping Equitation & Combined Training Championships—Nana Glen, Zone 9

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram to stay in touch with all of the latest updates.
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